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Dates for Your Diary

Date: 8th February 2018

From the Principal

FEBRUARY
9th P-6 Swimming
12th P-6 Swimming
13th P-6 Swimming
14th Prep Rest Day
Yr 7-10 Swimming
Programs
15th P-6 Swimming
16th P-12 Swimming
Sports Day
19– 20th P-6
Swimming
19-20th Year 7
Rubicon Camp
21st Prep Rest Day

Year 1-3
Forensic Science
Incursion
$8 per student
College Photos
21st March

Swimming Program and Whole School Swimming Sports
Finally! A swimming program week with hot weather!!! This is an absolute bonus for the
College this year as we generally find ourselves shivering in the pool, endeavouring to convince students that the water is much warmer than it truly is.
This week we have seen our Prep to Yr 6 students along with our 7/8’s and 9’10’s begin
their swimming programs. These sessions are part of our mandated curriculum and the very
firm expectation is that all students participate in these sessions throughout the allocated
fortnight. There will obviously be exceptions to this and if it is the case that your child is
unable to participate for any genuine reason, please ensure that a note is written and delivered to the College Office, or your child’s homeroom teacher.
A big thankyou is extended to the many tremendous parent volunteers who have very generously given time to our Prep – Yr 6 program. Without this, we would have significantly
larger groups and in turn, less specific and personalised instruction for our students. If you
have not yet assisted with this program, but are keen to, please call the College Office to
speak with us about volunteering your time. Can parents and guardians please ensure that
they arrive at least 10 mins early if they are intending to collect their child from the last
session of daily swimming lessons, to ensure that rolls are accurately marked and buses
are able to return to the College on time.
Next Friday sees the running of the College Swimming Sports. This is a P-12 event and is a
highlight on our sporting calendar. Pencil it into the diary and please endeavour to come
along if you are able to. The College swimming sports also serve as a great chance to meet
staff and have a chat with other parents as well. Unfortunately this year, 4 of our new staff
members will be attending the Understanding Poverty professional development course on
our swimming sports day and will be unable to attend this event. The Understanding Poverty pd was undertaken by all existing College staff in 2016 and it is important that all staff
have an understanding of the values and ideas that the College has taken from this very
worthwhile program. I will also be absent on Swimming Sports day due to commitments for
the Victorian Principals Association, of which I have accepted a position on State Council
from the beginning of this year.
Teaching And Office Staff Email Addresses
College staff are committed to delivering a high level of education to all students and would
like parents and guardians to play an active role in the education of their child/ren. Open
and honest communication in a respectful manner is expected and encouraged throughout
the school year and as well as a staff member making contact with you from time to time,
we would also encourage you as a parent or guardian to make contact with us as staff. The
following table lists all College Office and teaching staff email addresses. Please make a note
of the staff who teach your child, and make contact if and when needed. Staff will always
endeavour to respond to emails in a timely manner, but please understand that this will not
always be an immediate response.

P-12 Swimming Sports Carnival 16th February

Principal’s Report (cont.)
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Teacher name

Email address (all followed by @edumail.vic.gov.au)

Neil Aurisch

aurisch.neil.k

Annette Burgstett

burgstett.annette.a

Sarah Byrne

byrne.sarah.m

Sue Cail

cail.susan.s

Andrew Cameron

cameron.andrew.t

Sarah Clare

clare.sarah.j

Jackson Clayton

clayton.jackson.j

Tamika Colville

colville.tamika.f

Jenny Cutting

cutting.jenny.j

Brenda Drury

drury.brenda.m

Tom Ferguson

ferguson.tom.a

Sally Fleming

fleming.sally.s

Chelsea Harrington

harrington.chelsea.l

Samantha Heaslip

heaslip.samantha.l

Rebecca Johns

johns.rebecca.a

Phil Kidman

kidman.philip.p

Steven Leed

leed.steven.a

Sandy Lister

lister.sandra.l

Paula Maxted

maxted.paula.s

Rod McKinnon

mckinnon.rodney.d

Belinda McNamara

mcnamara.belinda.k

Fiona Phelan

phelan.fiona.a

Sarah Pilkington

pilkington.sarah.s

James Rippingale

rippingale.james.j

Paul Rowland

rowland.paul.a

Shane Rudkins

rudkins.shane.m

Eamon Smith

smith.eamon.j

Jenny Tracy

tracy.jenny.a

Wendy Twigg

twigg.wendy.w

Peter Vernon

vernon.peter.b

Scott Wilkinson

wilkinson.scott.s

Dean Young

young.dean.f
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College Leadership Teams In 2018
We are very excited about the beginning of another school year and wish to introduce our leaders for 2018.
Student Leaders
James Verley
Jo Cartwright
Levi Ryan
Alicia Hay
Riley Wagner
Keira Touhey

- College Captain
- College Captain
- Middle School Captain
- Middle School Captain
- Junior School Captain
- Junior School Captain

Staff Leadership Team
Mr Steven Leed
- Principal
Mr Scott Wilkinson - Assistant Principal
Mr Peter Vernon
- Junior School Leader
Mr Andrew Cameron Middle School Leader
Miss Sarah Byrne
- Senior School Leader
Miss Sarah Clare
- Curriculum Leader
Mrs Sue Cail
- Business Manager

Please note that Bus Captains, School
House Captains and Student Representative
Council Members will also be announced
shortly.

I hope you have a great week!
Steven Leed
College Principal

Assistant Principal’s Report
The swimming carnival is in full swing and with that comes a whole bunch of kids in and out of school at different
times. It’s probably the best time of the year to have lunchtime yard duty as, it’s like a ghost town. Most days
we have Year 3’s 6’s 5’s 1’s and preps at the pool or in transit, during lunchtime. It’s awesome. The canteen
helpers are falling asleep, as there is no one to serve. I had to nudge Sue Pickles with a stick the other day, so
that she could get me a Paddle Pop. The great news is that almost all kids are participating. Next week we are
aiming for 100% in the pool. The weather of course is helping. If you get a chance to come to the swimming carnival next Friday, please bring a chair and sunscreen. Some parents in the past have also bought portable shade
pergolas. I’d advise to do that, if you have one. The only bad news about the swimming carnival this year, is that
we will not have any of our new teachers there for you to meet. Unfortunately, there is an important day that
we need them to attend instead, so you will have to save your 30 second first impression ‘judgements about
what sort of person they are’, until later.
That later time to judge, might come at Parent Teacher Student Interview day. This will take place on the 14 th of
March (tentative). Just write this in pencil though as it is yet to be confirmed by School Council, who meet for the
first time next week. Regardless of the date, this is a great time to catch up with your child’s teachers. Attendance at these days has been growing over the past couple of years, which is great news. Ultimately we would
love to see you all attend.
The Investiture of our Student Leaders will take place on Friday the 2 nd of March at 2:30 pm. For those new to
the school, this is when we distribute badges to our elected student leaders. Maybe we should just call it ‘the
badge assembly’ though I think, “Investiture of our Student Leaders” sounds better, especially if you say it with a
posh English accent. In short if your son or daughter has been elected or selected to be either a School Captain,
Bus Captain, Sports Captain or SRC rep, they will have their time on stage and you will get to take a lovely photo
that you can use at their 21st birthday party. Please join us at this assembly and feel free to bring Nanna and Pop.
Here's something fun to do. Ask your students what their learning goal for each subject is. If they can’t tell you
then one of two things should happen
Your child has not written them for each subject-get them to remind their teachers to do so
Your child has forgotten their learning goal-have them revise it to remind them of what they were hoping to
achieve.
Scott Wilkinson
Assistant Principal
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Camps Sports & Excursion Fund (CSEF) 2018.
This year the application process has changed for the CSEF – if you applied in 2017 and were eligible then you do not have to
apply this year as your application will roll over to this year. If for the first time you have a Health Care Card then you will be
able to apply for this fund - this means that students in Prep – Year 6 will receive $125.00 for the year and students in Years 712 $225.00 which is to put towards any Camp, Excursion or Sports day that your student attends during the year. CSEF application forms are available at the Office and your Healthcare card will need to be sighted.
If last year your application was denied but you have a Health Care Card again this year then you will have to apply again this
year.
Sue Cail
Business Manager

Parents Association News
The Parents Association Form is due back this Monday 12th February. And If you haven’t received a copy please let us know and
we can give you a hard copy or email a copy to them. Thank you to all parents who have already responded to this letter.

Deutsche Nachrichten
Willkommen to Jessica D, who no doubt may like to have some of the cooler weather she experienced in Deutschland. Jessica enjoyed her time with her exchange family in Regensburg and the
various short trips to other regions of Germany and countries, like Switzerland, only an hour and a
half drive from Regensburg. Chelsea H is still enjoying the cooler weather in Deutschland. Klasse
Preps have started to learn their first song and have had a go at saying the greetings. Klasse 2/3
have started work on the topic Auf dem Bauernhof (On the farm). Klasse 5 are working on their
Gesucht poster (Wanted poster). Klasse 8 are working on a special task, which they will present
to Klasse Preps. So far their work is looking fantastisch.
German co-ordinator
Annette Burgstett
Year 2/3 Integrated Studies-Science
The Year 2/3 class have started this term’s topic, All mixed up (Chemistry). They have been given a Science Booklet (My Mixtures project) to complete at home and return to school by 20 th
February.
Year 2/3 Integrated Studies Teacher
Annette Burgstett
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P-4 Update
Building Strong Foundations
Student of The Week
Prep—Tahlia S for a great start to Prep, making
friends and showing confidence.
Year 1—Oliver for being a quiet, focused learner who
always achieves well.
Year 2—Ruby for her excellent reading and organisation every morning.

P-4 Sub-School

Year 3—Harrison for starting school with a positive
‘have a go’ attitude.

Year 4—Emily- For helping Mr K. settle into the P-4
area.

You Can Do It! Awards
Prep—Ruby
Year 1—Caitlin
Year 2—Aaron
Year 3—Allira
Year 4—Dary

Prep Letter in Focus
The sounds in focus this week are:
Gg- ‘Girls giggle’
Ff- ‘Five fat fish’
Hh- ‘Happy house’ (Please note that we teach the name as aitch in line with English pronunciation which is
‘aitch’, rather than the Irish version which is ‘haitch’).
Prep Words To Fluency
The words to fluency are: ‘I’, ‘like’ and ‘can’.
Swimming Program
Our swimming program is off to a great start, and we take this opportunity on your behalf, and that of staff, to
thank the volunteers who are giving up their time to help our students to develop their swimming and water
safety skills. Please remember that our program differs from many private swim programs in that we also have a
strong safety component, as opposed to pure swimming lessons. Thanks to parents who have sent along any
certificates as these help us with grouping. Some students have made significant progress during 2017 and it
takes a little while to adjust grouping. We also thank the Shire of Loddon for heating the Mitiamo Pool, it has
made an incredible difference with students wanting to stay in the pool for the whole duration of the session.
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Literacy Hint

P-4 Sub School (cont.)

At school we will be continuing to focus on developing ‘rich’ vocabulary. We will be introducing new words each
week with the expectation that some will appear in written work. You can help your child at home by using
(modelling) new and interesting words in conversations. Over time these words will become part of your child’s
normal speech and will find their way into their writing. There are dozens of word lists that can be accessed on
the Internet. Try having a few words that the family use frequently throughout the week; write in on a whiteboard, place in on the fridge or drop it into conversations whenever possible.

Privately Provided Piano Lessons
Irina visits our College to teach piano each week. Research indicates a correlation between musical skills and areas such as Mathematics. Irina currently has piano tuition places available to junior
students at $25 per session, which is considerably cheaper than
tuition in Bendigo and there is no travelling and waiting for parents
(A bonus). It is not for all students, as having the discipline to practise is essential, but if you are interested have a chat with myself
and I will send home an information sheet to help you to make an informed decision. If you wish to proceed, you
can contact Irina and discuss enrolment.

Peter Vernon
(On behalf of the P-4 Teaching and Learning Team)
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Middle Years Sub-School

Middle Years Parents, please join Bloomz to get regular updates from your child’s classroom.

Bloomz Weekly Snapshot

Year 8 class starting PE
Year 7 Rubicon camp
initiation games with
Jessica from Rubicon.

Year 7’s working on
storyboards in Art.
Year 5 Friday STEM

Middle Years Captains Report
This week we have started our swimming practice and everyone has been practicing their
strokes, while getting ready for the swimming carnival. The Year 7’s Rubicon camp is coming
up in the next couple of weeks, we remind you the notes are due in tomorrow. Our S.R.C
nominations were last week, and we congratulate all those who ran for it.
Alicia and Levi

Important Dates:
Friday 16th Feb—P-12 Swimming Sports

Mon 19th —Fri 23rd Feb —Year 7 Rubicon Camp

OVERDUE LIBRARY ITEMS
The following students still have overdue library books from 2017.
We are asking parents/guardians to assist by ensuring students return these items this week.
Yr 1/2

Yr 2/3

Yr 3/4

Yr 5

Yr 7

Yr 8

Year 9

Yr 10

Yr 11

Abby

Harrison

Gracie

Ryan

Brandon

Lily

Bridget

Chantell

Chelsea

Sarah

Kyen

Zach

Kaylah

Sharnie

Cameron

Sam

Noah

Billy

Angus

Rory

Emma

Sophie

Georgia

Adam

Jaimee

Paige
Ava
Thank You
Brenda Drury
Library Manager
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Senior School News

Senior Sub-School

Congratulations to our newest School Representative
Council SRC
Special mention to Katie B President, Devan L Secretary
and Sarah J Treasurer, who have each recently accepted
roles of responsibility in the SRC. Great work and I look
forward to seeing your progress this year.

Welcome home Katie, Emily and Jess
We have recently welcome home Katie, Emily and Jess
from America, Canada and Germany respectively. In the
coming weeks when they have time we will be further
promoting their travels. I’m really proud of all of these
young ladies and the students about to embark on their
Turkey travels. It is a really exciting time for the students and our school community.

Elevate Education and study strategies session
Coming soon….. I am in the process of finalising a date
for a study strategies and tips session. Once confirmed I
will promote within the newsletter and via a parent/
guardian letter. All students studying a VCE subject will
be invited to attend.

Green Team
Thanks to all the students that have volunteered to be a
part of the Green Team (for recycling). We have some
immediate plans to set up modified recycling bins in
classrooms and relocate one of our larger recycling bins
to a closer location. Action will commence very soon
(hopefully tomorrow).
Chelsea H is still in Germany (lucky lady)
My time in Germany has been the best experience of Thanks for your time,
my life. I have seen so many amazing and beautiful Sarah Byrne
things. I visited the castle Neuschwanstein, attended a Senior Sub-School Leader
Bayern soccer match, went to Christmas markets, experienced a German Christmas and new year, went sled- CVGT have multiple career opportunities for the right
ding in the mountains, went ice skating visited Munich candidate willing to complete a traineeship or apprenand the highlight of my exchange so far is the Berlin trip ticeship.
where we went sightseeing and got to spend the whole
Current Bendigo Vacancies:
week with Jess D and other Australian friends I’ve made
Second Year Plumbing Apprenticeship
through the exchange. I am so grateful of this entire
experience and I have learnt so much and met so many Roof Plumbing Apprenticeship x3 positions
new people. I have made so many new friends who I Diesel Mechanical Apprenticeship x2 positions
Hospitality Traineeship
look forward to seeing again one day.
Light Vehicle Mechanic Apprenticeship
Below are some happy snaps from Chels trip.
Other Locations:
Horticulture Traineeship (Dingee)
Apprentice Carpenter (Echuca)
Personal Care Worker Traineeship x2 positions
(Inglewood)
Contact: Rebecca Gardner ph 5449 2000
Email rgarner@cvgt.com.au
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Construction Induction Card Training
CPCCOHS1001A - Work Safely in the Construction Industry
This unit of competency provides a basic introduction to Occupational Health & Safety in order
to work safely in the construction industry.

Date: Thursday 22nd February 2018
Time: One day, school hours
Location:

North Central Trade Training Centre, Charlton

Cost: $100 per student
Trainer:

Skillinvest

Please note minimum number are required to run the session
Please call ASAP to register your interest

Enquiries: Mary-Ann Sait (North Central LLEN)
Mobile: 0400 696 156
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Wellbeing Report

Breakfast Program
Breakfast at school for students and staff will kick off with a delicious Pancake Breakfast next Tuesday (See Ad).
Normally our breakfasts are free for students and staff to enjoy twice weekly, however, our Pancake Breakfast
next week will be a ‘one-off’ fundraising breakfast. Participants are asked to contribute a gold coin, which will be
used to ‘give back’ to supportive programs either within our school, or externally. Our normal Breakfast Program
for 2018 will begin the following week (20th Feb) on Tuesday and Wednesday mornings (between bus drop off
and school start) and will be at no charge. We are grateful for our volunteers and generous donors in providing
this awesome service. Looking forward to many breaky ‘get-togethers’ throughout the year. Any queries to our
Wellbeing Team (Sue Allen-School Chaplain, Denise Leed-School Nurse, Wendy Twigg-Student Wellbeing Support)
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Canteen News
2018

MARCH

TERM 1

Monday 5th

Belinda Clymo

FEBRUARY

Tuesday 6th

Sue Pickles

Wednesday 7th

Lisa Twigg

Thursday 8th

Sue Pickles

Friday 9th

Leanne Welsh

Monday 12th

Labour Day
Holiday

Friday 9th

Kylie Addlem

Natalie Rose

Vivian Nicart

Monday 12th

Michelle Diss

Tuesday 13th

Sue Pickles

Wednesday 14th

Kate Duncan

Thursday 15th

Sue Pickles

Tuesday 13th

Sue Pickles

Friday 16th

Swimming Sports
Carnival

Wednesday 14th

Penny Cockerell

Thursday 15th

Sue Pickles

Friday 16th

Michelle Balic

Toyah Ketterer

Ebony Lawry

Cheryl Green

Mel Primrose

Monday 19th

Belinda Clymo

Tuesday 20th

Sue Pickles

Wednesday 21st

Penny Cockerell

Monday 19th

Michelle Diss

Thursday 22nd

Sue Pickles

Tuesday 20th

Sue Pickles

Friday 23rd

Toyah Ketterer

Wednesday 21st

Nicky Lawry

Thursday 22nd

Sue Pickles

Louise Hocking

Friday 23rd

Lynda Cartwright

Karolyn Campbell

Brian Duffy

Monday 26th

Miranda Smith

Cheryl Green

Tuesday 27th

Sue Pickles

Wednesday 28th

Kylie Addlem

Thursday 29th

Sue Pickles

Monday 26th

Miranda Smith

Tuesday 27th

Sue Pickles

Wednesday 28th

Karolyn Campbell

Lisa Twigg

MARCH
Thursday 1st

Sue Pickles

Friday 2nd

Lynda Cartwright

Breanna Hocking

Kaeler Grigg
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Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

5th

6th

7th

8th

9th

P-6 Swimming
Program

P-6 Swimming
Program

Prep Rest Day

P-6 Swimming
Program

P-6 Swimming
Program

12th

13th

14th

15th

16th

P-6 Swimming
Program

P-6 Swimming
Program

Prep Rest Day

P-6 Swimming
Program

P-12
Swimming
Sports

19th

20th

21st

22nd

Year 7 Rubicon
Camp

Year 7 Rubicon Prep Rest Day
Camp
Year 1-3 Forensci Science Incursion $8 per
student

26th

27th

MARCH 1st

Years 7-10
Swimming pro- Studio Arts
Inspiration Day
grams
Excursion

28th
Prep Rest Day

Saturday

Sunday

10th

11th

17th

18th

23rd

24th

25th

2nd

3rd

4th

Sandhurst Division Swimming/Diving
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